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UGL awarded $160m in US services contracts
Sydney: UGL Limited (ASX: UGL) (“UGL”) today announced that its services division has
secured a number of significant integrated facilities management and property services orders
with blue chip customers in the life sciences, transport and higher education sectors. These
services have a combined end value of approximately A$160 million. The various service
orders include:
•

A new facilities management agreement with Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.
(“Toyota”) across their national real estate holdings over five years. The scope of the
services includes facilities operations and maintenance, and capital renovations in
more than 100 buildings and 44 locations, totaling over 8 million square feet;

•

A new facilities management contract with one of the world’s leading research and
teaching institutions, Stanford University, in the U.S.A across their 8,180 acre campus.
The scope of the services includes janitorial, day porter and related work management
services encompassing 4.5 million square feet and 225 buildings over three years; and

•

A new facilities management services order with one of the world’s largest researchbased pharmaceutical firms at their manufacturing and R&D operation located in New
York. The scope of services includes mechanical, electrical, instrumentation, janitorial
and grounds maintenance services over a three year period. UGL also provides
facilities services at two of their plants in Puerto Rico as well.

UGL’s Managing Director and CEO, Richard Leupen, said: “We continue to see improving
trading conditions across our services business globally supported by higher activity levels in
corporate real estate and facilities management markets. These results in the US market are
particularly pleasing as is the strong growth in California.
“These significant facilities management orders highlight UGL’s ability to deliver innovative,
sustainable and flexible solutions to customers. They also highlight our strengthening position
in key growth sectors including life sciences, transport and higher education.”
Mr Leupen added: “We are very pleased Toyota and Stanford University have chosen UGL as
a key long term service partner. These wins will also support a healthy and expanding
recurring revenue base for our global services business.”
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